Mapping of myVITA into Faculty Insight
myVITA – Scholarly Contributions and Creative Activities

**Book Chapter**

**Chapter/Section Type**

- Abstract
- Biographical sketch
- Critique/Review
- Entry (reference work, catalog, etc.)
- Introduction/Preface/Epilogue
- Supplement
- Translation

- Poem
- Short story

- Map

- Song lyrics/Libretto

- Web page

- Chapter/Essay

- Other (not being pushed)

---

**University of Missouri Faculty Scholars, Faculty Insight and Research Insight**

**Status: Completed**

- Book Chapter

- Literary Work

- Map

- Production

- Software Digital Media

- Look at Book Type (previous slide)

---

**Academic Analytics DETAILS Database**

- Book Chapter
myVITA – Scholarly Contributions and Creative Activities

**Conference Proceeding**

- Full-length conference paper
- Published abstract

**University of Missouri Faculty Scholars, Faculty Insight and Research Insight**

**Status: Completed**

- Conference Proceeding

**Academic Analytics DETAILS Database**

- Conference Proceeding

- Other (not being pushed)
Creative Work and Production

Creative Work and Production Type

- Art
- Artist – in – Residency
- Script writing
- Game design
- Graphic design
- Masterclass/ Clinic
- Movie/ Film/ Documentary/ TV/ Radio
- Performance art
- Choreography
- Music
- Drama/ Theater
- Acquisition of artwork (MU Art)
- Commercial project or commission (MU Art)

- Web site design

- Other (not being pushed)

Creative Work

Software Digital Media

Status: Completed

University of Missouri Faculty Scholars, Faculty Insight and Research Insight

Academic Analytics DETAILS Database
Exhibition

Exhibition Type

- Physical exhibit, permanent installation
- Physical exhibit, one venue
- Physical exhibit, multiple venues
- Traveling exhibit
- Online exhibit, temporary
- Online exhibit, permanent

• Other (not being pushed)
myVITA – Scholarly Contributions and Creative Activities

University of Missouri Faculty Scholars, Faculty Insight and Research Insight

Academic Analytics DETAILS Database

Patent, Invention, Software

- Due to proprietary nature not pushing at this time

Status: Completed

Patent

Patent
Clinical trials are not currently a separate category in myVITA.
myVITA – Scholarly Contributions and Creative Activities

Presentation

- Masterclass
- Media broadcast presentation
- Moderated/facilitated discussion
- Paper presentation
- Poster presentation
- Webinar/Web presentation
- Workshop/Conference/Symposium

- Other (not being pushed)

University of Missouri Faculty Scholars, Faculty Insight and Research Insight

Status: Completed

Presentation

Academic Analytics DETAILS Database
myVITA – Scholarly Contributions and Creative Activities

**Research Data Set**

**Research Data Type**
- Genomic
- Geospatial
- Images
- Numeric
- Proteomic
- Textual
- Dance notation
- Musical Notation
- Other (not being pushed)

University of Missouri Faculty Scholars, Faculty Insight and Research Insight

**Status: Completed**

- Research Data Set
- Creative Work

Academic Analytics DETAILS Database
myVITA – Scholarly Contributions and Creative Activities

Journal Editor, Peer Reviewer, Adjudicator

Role

- Adjudicator/ Judge/ Jury
- Conference/ Event Program Reviewer
- Editor
- Editorial Board Member
- Grant Reviewer

- Other (not being pushed)

University of Missouri Faculty Scholars, Faculty Insight and Research Insight

Status: Completed

Editor, Peer Reviewer

Academic Analytics DETAILS Database
myVITA – Scholarly Contributions and Creative Activities

Honors, Awards, and Recognitions

• Award

• Honor
• Award
• Recognition

• Other (not being pushed)

University of Missouri Faculty Scholars, Faculty Insight and Research Insight

Status: Completed

Awards

Status: Completed

Awards

Academic Analytics DETAILS Database

Awards
Grant Data

Status: Completed

myVITA – Scholarly Contributions and Creative Activities

• Grant Proposals
• Grant Awards

University of Missouri Faculty Scholars, Faculty Insight and Research Insight

Grants (Awarded)

Office of Sponsored Programs

• Grant Proposals
• Grant Awards

Grants Awarded (Publicly available data augmented with Offices of Sponsored Programs data)

Academic Analytics DETAILS Database
myVITA – Scholarly Contributions and Creative Activities

University of Missouri Faculty Scholars, Faculty Insight and Research Insight

Other Teaching Activities

Teaching Activity Type

- Educational Materials (Classroom)
- Educational Materials (Online)
- Community Engagement, Broader Impacts, and Outreach
- Continuing Education and Extension Teaching
- Other (not being pushed)

Status: Completed

Educational Material

- Educational Materials (Classroom)
- Educational Materials (Online)

Community Engagement

- Community Engagement

For these items, the following are being included in the record in Faculty Insights and UM Scholars/External Discovery Site:

- Year
- Title
- Description
- Role